MINUTES OF THE SWSS EXECUTIVE BOARD SUMMER MEETING
Atlanta, GA
July 17, 1981
The summer meeting of the SWSS Executive Board of Directors was called to
order at 8:00 A.M., July 17, at the Atlanta Hilton Hotel, GA. Board members
present were: Jerry B. Weber (President), John E. Gallagher (President-Elect),
Chester G. McWhorter (Vice-President), Lawrence R. Oliver (Secretary-Treasurer),
Larry R. Rogers (Editor), Claude J. Cruse (Business Manager), and Charles W.
Swann (Chairman - Local Arrangements).
The Secretary-Treasurer 1 s report that included a review of the financial
statement from June 1, 1980 to May 31, 1981 was briefly discussed. Income
currently has exceeded expenses by $11,802. Expenses at the Southern Weed Meet
for prizes and plaques totaled $1,245.03. Of this amount, $654.06 was obtained
from contributions of the Georgia, Florida, and Alabama Weed Science Societies
and from funds left from the contest last year. Thus, actual financial support
of the meet by SWSS amounted to $590.97.
The Editor discussed concern over the time lapse between turning the
Proceedings over to the Business Manager and getting them printed and mailed
to members. The delay has resulted this year from awaiting completion of the
revised Manual of Operating Procedures, which in turn has delayed assembling
and sending the Proceedings to the Business Manager as well as a too heavy
workload at the printers in Champaign, IL. Rogers felt that with some changes,
he could expedite assembling the Proceedings and allow the Business Manager to
deliver the Proceedings to the printer during a slack period. Rogers recommended
excluding the Manual of Operating Procedures from future Proceedings, thereby,
reducing number of pages (40 to 50), cost, and assembling time. McWhorter moved
and Gallagher seconded that the Manual of Operating Procedures not be included in
future Proceedings. Motion passed.
Suggestions made to reduce editing and number of pages included changing the
format spacing of the title, author, and author s address. Previously, approximately 7 lines were required, but now with only 3 lines required, 10 to 15 pages
can be saved. Cutting, pasting, and retyping some papers results in further
reduction in number of pages. The 1981 Proceedings contains 446 pages vs 504
pages in the 1980 Proceedings. Actual number of pages for the 176 papers in 1981
were 318 pages as compared to 182 pa pers requiring 357 pages in 1980.
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Many authors did not follo w typ ing instructions last year. In an attempt
to alleviate this problem, the Editor will include typing and format instructions
with the Call for Papers, Author Not i f i cation, and again in the Proceedings .
Another means of conservi ng space di scussed was to instruct the authors not
to place chemical names followi ng t he common names of herbicides. Rogers moved
and McWhorter seconded that the chemical name be omitted after herbicides with
approved common names in abstracts or papers, and an index be provided in the back
of the Proceedings listing these herbi cides. New experimental herbicides will
still require chemical names fo llowing the parenthesis. Motion passed.
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The President-Elect stated that Union Carbide wishes to finance the cash
prizes for the student paper contest. Approximately $1,000 would be necessary
for the first ($50) and second ($30) place prizes. McWhorter moved and Rogers
seconded that a letter be prepared for Charles E. Moore, Past President, accepting
the offer from Union Carbide to give the prize money to the Student Interest
Committee for the graduate student contest. Motion passed.
Progress in determining actual publication cost of the Research Report was
reported by Gallagher . More accurate determination of cost will be possible
because format changes have been initiated and because Weber and Gallagher are
using Weber's secretary to do all typing.
The need tQ hand out an Awards Brochure containing pictures and write-ups
for the three Award winners at the banquet was mentioned. McvJhorter would need
the winner's names approximately 30 days prior to meeting. The importance of
being sure a group photograph of graduate student winners is taken for the Newsletter was mentioned. Oliver moved and Gallagher seconded that the Vice-President
prepare an Awards Brochure with pictures and write-ups similar to the WSSA brochure.
Motion passed.
The theme for the 1982 SWSS meeting will be New Perspectives in Weed
Science". The invited speakers will be Dr. Will D. Carpenter and Dr. H. Hanley
Funderburk, Jr. McWhorter inquired about financial assistance for speakers and
who has authority to pay the speakers. McWhorter moved and Rogers seconded that
the Society provide travel expenses and a small honorarium for the invited
speakers. Motion passed.
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McWhorter emphasized the need for the Student Interest Chairman to give the
Business Manager names of graduate students presenting papers so that luncheon
tickets can be provided. The Business Manager will see that the invited speaker
luncheon tickets are given to the Vice-President.
The order of speakers for the General Session was discussed. It was decided
that the Welcome speaker be first, followed by the President's address, and then
the two invited speakers.
The local Arrangements Chairman will be responsible for obtaining a Welcome
speaker and a Luncheon speaker and for determining the luncheon menu. The
luncheon ticket last year cost only $6.00; however, this year the lowest priced
suitable menu of southern ham will cost approximately $13.30. Gallagher moved
and McWhorter seconded that the SWSS underwrite 25% of the luncheon ticket in
the future. Motion passed. Thi s year, therefore, luncheon tickets will cost
$10.00.
The graduate student mixer follow ing the first day of graduate student
presentations was discussed. Last year an informal wine and cheese reception was
held. This year the Soc iety will ask industries to be sponsors and donate
approximately $1,000 . Th e re ce pti on will be more structural this year. During
the reception the President will give a short talk about the Society and introduce
officers and industry personn el present. It was suggested that three to five
sustaining industry members spon sor the reception each year with sponsorship rotating each year.
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The graduate student room situation was discussed. It was pointed ou t that
in the past considerable confusion and extra expense have resulted f rom imp roper
handling of graduate student rooms. It has been diffic ult to determine 1'1h ether
the student is male or female when making room assignments or whethe r all elig ible
students, both potential and past winners, have sent in their room registrat i on
cards. This year these problems will be alleviated if poss ible .
The call for Papers and initial publicity about the SWSS meeting will be
sent in mid to late August . Materials needed to facilitate t hi s mailing were
discussed and responsibilities assigned .
Material needed
Reg i stration cards
Placement service sheet

Typing instructions
Call for papers
Resolutions and necrology
Title submission form
Ladies' program information
Newsletter

Responsib ili t ies
Hotel wiil send t o Bu siness Manag er
Placement Committee Chairman needs to be
informed that the So ciety will us e a
contact box system simil ar to what vvas
used by ~JSSA
Editor
Secretary-Treas urer
Resolutions and Necrology Cha irma n
Vice-President
Local Arrangeme nts Cha i rma n
Newsletter Editor

The entire ma i ling wili be incorporated into the Newslette r format with mai n
emphasis still being on the Newsletter. Each person is to complete hi s responsi bility and send the material to either the Secr etary-Treasu r er , Vi ce-Pres ident,
or the Newsletter Editor early enough that all ca n be sen t to the Bus 'n es : Manager
prior to August 17.
The program and the pre-registration forms wil l be ma il ed in ea rly December.
David Olson, the Assistant Director of Convention Serv i ce for the Atlante
Hilton, stated that the hotel personnel will work very clos ely with the Society
on space and room requirements. The Board members present th en toured t he
meeting room facilities and found them to be excellent .
The Business Manager reported on Society transactions and changes to be ma de .
He stated that the presently used financial statement categories need to be furt her
subdivided so that more precise accounting of income and expenses ca n be made . For
example, the new categories under publica tions would be Proceed in gs, Research
Report, and other publications. Cruse also inquired as to wh o makes the decis i on
on the selling price for the Researc h Report . He was i nformed that the Board makes
this decision, and as discussed ea rli er, the cost is being furt her eva lu at ed. Expenses from the annual meeti ng will be combined and listed as a sepa r ate ent ry.
Travel will be listed as a separate entry. McWhorter moved and Ol ive r seconded
that the Business Manager be aut hori zed to utilize more effective and efficient
accounting procedures. Motion pa ssed. The Business Manage r charges wi ll be reduced due to lack of enoug h work from the Society 1 s business. Income and expense
balance sheets will be dist ribu ted at the annual meeting . Howeve r , they wil - come
from Abernathy (past Secretary- Treasurer) instead of Cr use due to the auditing
procedures.
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Cruse asked about placing the SWSS phone number in Champaign, IL phone
directory. It was decided that a phone listing was not needed.
The local Arrangements Chairman discussed the ladies' program. The
importance of preconvention publicity was stressed so that members will bring
their wives. Potential activities include a tour of the city and a color coordination program. However, the actual program will depend on pre-registration. Preregistration forms for the ladies will be mailed in early December.
The complimentary room priority list was discussed . The local Arrangement
Chairman will be informed that this year and in the future complimentary rooms
should be provided for the following people in order as listed.
1. General session speakers
2. Distinguished Service Award winners
3. President - small suite
4. President-Elect
5. Vice-President
6. Secretary-Treasurer
7. Editor
8. Assistant or Executive Secretary
9. Local Arrangements Chairman
10 . Past President
Rogers moved and Gallagher seconded that the meeting be adjourned. Motion
passed.
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MINUTES OF SWSS EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
Atlanta Hilton Hotel
Atlanta, Georgia
Januar y 18, 1982
The executive meeting of the SWSS Executive Board of Directors was
called to order at 1:30 p.m. on Januar y 18, 198 2 . Board members present
were: Jerry B. Weber (President), John E. Gallagher (President-Elect),
Chester G. McWhorter (Vice-President), Lawrence R. Oliver (SecretaryTreasurer), Larr y R. Rogers (Editor), Charles E. Moore (Past-President),
Sheron Mcintire (Member-at-Large) , Don Murra y (Member-at-Large), Don W.
Gates (Member-at-Large ), Harold D. Coble (WSSA Repre sen tative), Ford L.
Baldwin (CAST Representative), Gene D. Wills (Const i tution and Operating
Procedure), and Bob Schmidt (Assistant Business Manage r ) . Baldwin
moved and Gallagher seconded that the proposed agenda be approved .
Motion passed.
The Secretary-Treasurer reviewed minutes of the
ing. Many items required further discussion. Swann
luncheon t i cket policy. He though t that the Society
over $10; howeve r, the minutes read that the Society
of the luncheon ticket price, and that the Exe cut ive
for the menu and its cost per pe rson.

summer Board meetquestioned the
payed all costs
will cover only 25 %
Board is r e sponsible

The Industry Reception for graduate students was discussed .
LeBaron wrote each substaning member to inform them that their membership fee would be utilized to support the reception.
Arrangements for graduate student housing was discu ssed. The
deadline for re c eiving room r e quests by graduate students will be t he
same date that title submissions are due . The Graduate Program Chairman
needs to send an alphabetized list of graduate students entering the
paper contest to t he Local Arrangements Chairman and Secretary-Treasure r
as soon as he is a b l e to finalize the program . The Local Arrangements
Chairman can then make sure all students requiring r ooms have them.
This dut y will be adde d to the Graduate Program duties in the Manual of
Operating Procedures (MOP) .
The difficulty in obtaining a workable ladies program was discussed. Lack of preregistra tion makes it very d i fficult to de termine
the number of participants. A more informal format may be bett e r
accepted. Rogers moved and McWhorter seconded that the minutes be
approved as read. Motion pa s sed .
The financial statement fo r J une 1 , 1980 through Ma y 31, 1981 was
discusse d by the Secretary- Tr e asurer. A need exists to expand the
number of entries und e r income and expenses to more accurately depict
functions of the Society and du ties of the committees and officers.
Baldwin moved and McWhor t er seconded that the Treasurer's report be
approved . Motion passed .
The Editor reporte d that changes initiated this p ast year reduced
the Proceedings cost by $3,700 . He stated that t he Proceedings should
be sent much earlier t his year now that the MOP will not be included in
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the Proceedings. The MOP needs to state under duties of the Constitution and Operating Procedures Connnittee to provide an updated copy of
the MOP to the Secretary-Treasurer after the annual meeting each year.
The Secretary-Treasurer will then distribute the MOP to the officers,
Board of Directors, and committee chairman. McWhorter moved and Gates
seconded that the Editor's report be approved. Motion passed.
The Local Arrangements Committee report was given by Swann. He
reported that everything was working smoothly but he needed to determine
a minimum number of guarantees for the luncheon; the number decided on
was 350. He also reported that audio visual equipment will be very
expensive at this meeting and questioned the feasibility of purchasing
some of our own equipment. Baldwin moved and Murray seconded that the
Local Arrangements report be approved. Motion passed.
French presented the Graduate Program report. There will be eight
divisions of 80 graduate students with 76 of these eligible for prize
money. The divisions were adjusted so that no more than four students
from the same university will compete against each other. In the future
the Program Chairman and Graduate Chairman need to examine the program
each year to prevent any such problems. As the winners are announced at
the Awards Luncheon they will be asked just to stand. This year before
the winning students can receive the prize money they will have to fill
out a publicity form and have their picture taken.
Gallagher questioned whether the Chairman of this committee must
come from the previous year's committee as stated in MOP. McWhorter
moved and Rogers seconded that the year be removed from requirements for
being a Graduate Program Chairman. Motion passed. It was agreed that
the chairman should also come from the academic community. Oliver moved
and Murray seconded that the Graduate Program report be approved.
Motion passed.
Murray moved and Gates seconded that the WSSA report be approved.
Motion passed.
The CAST report was presented by Baldwin. He stated that at present
making decisions concerning membership placement on CAST committees has
been between the President and himself. The next meeting will be in
Washington, D.C. on February 23. As Baldwin cannot attend, Gallagher
will pick someone else to attend. Gates moved and McWhorter seconded
that the CAST report be approve~. Motion passed.
The Awards Committee report was presented by Moore. Starting this
year, Union Carbide will present a framed certificate to the winning
graduate students. The certificates will be mailed after the meeting.
Union Carbide has committed $1,000 per year for 5 years. Weber will
write and thank Union Carbide for providing the prize money. McWhorter
moved and Moore seconded that the MOP be revised for the SecretaryTreasurer stating that .the Secretary~Treasurer maintain correspondence
or contact with the appropriate industries for continuing the Awards
Program each year. Motion passed.
Rogers moved artd Coble seconded that the Constitution and Operating
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Procedures Committee report be approved.

Motion passed.

The Finance Committee report was presented by Gallagher. As indicated in his letter, he questioned if the Finance Connnittee should be
restructured. It is very difficult to evaluate exactly how much should
be budgeted for the various committees. It was decided that the Finance
Chairman, Secretary-Treasurer, and Assistant Business Manager meet to
discuss a more effective means of determining budget figures.
Expenses have increased in the graduate student program and in
logal arrangements in particular, over the past several years. The
method for handling the Weed Contest funds was questioned. However, the
present method of listing funds received under the Weed Contest program
was approved. The Weed Contest funds will be carried over from year to
year and will not be used to defray other Society expenses.
Coble moved artd Gates seconded that the Firtartce Committee be approved.
Motion passed.
The need to pick a Local Arrangement Committee Chairman for the
1984 meeting in Hot Springs, AR was discussed. It was also noted that
plans for the Biloxi, MS meeting in 1983 appear to be operating smoothly.
K.losterboer has agreed to be Local Arrangements Chairman for the 1985
meeting in Houston, TX. The Board approved unanimously.
The Meeting Site Committee for 1986 reported that three meeting
sites were evaluated. Opryland Hotel, Nashville, TN; Sheradin Hotel in
Orlando, FL; and the Marriott Hotel in Atlanta, GA; were the sites
evaluated. The Committee chose Opryland as the meeting site for the
second week of January. The room prices, transportation, and restaurants were determining factors. The second and third choices were the
Sheridan and Marriott, respectively. The Board did not make final
approval since the SWSS normally meets the third week of January. Thus,
B. Rogers was requested to check on the third week for Opryland and
report back on Thursday.
The Nominating Committee report was presented by Moore. Those
elected were Sheron Mcintire (Vice-President), Ray B. Cooper (Member-atLarge - Industry), and Elmer Ashburn (Member-at-Large - Academic).
Baldwin moved and Rogers seconded that the officers be elected. Motion
passed.
The Program Committee report wa s presented by McWhorter. Gallagher
moved and Oliver seconded that the report be approved. Motion passed.
The Research Committee report was presented by Gallagher. The
Research Report followed the identical format as used last year with
only a few problems encountered. The sunnnary of significant findings
was used more and needs to be increased in use. The MOP needs to state
that the Research Committee will not provide copies of the Research
Report prior to the Annual meeting. A question arose as to who is using
the Research Report? A thorough review of the future of the Research
Report will be made at the summer Board meeting .
The Resolutions report was not given; however, a resolution of
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Witt's to the Department of public Information at the University of
Kentucky was discussed. The Board decided that a letter of appreciation
from President Weber would be best. A letter of appreciation for the
acommendations of the Atlanta Hilton on behalf of SWSS will be sent by
Weber if the meeting goes as planned.
The Southern Weed Contest Committee report was presented by Teem.
The Board was informed about the financial conditions. He stated that
it will require approximately $7,000 to conduct the contest, and he
feels that industry and state weed science societies will provide approximately $8,000. If future financial support is required, the matter
will be presented at the summer Board meeting. The need for MOP procedures was expressed. Teem stated that this had been sent to Weber
instead of Wills. Coble moved and Wills seconded that the report be
approved. Motion passed.
The Sustaining Members Committee report was briefly discussed by
Gallagher. The idea of presenting sustaining members with a plaque to
acknowledge their support was discussed. The plaque has been used by
NEWSS and will be used by WSSA. It was stated that the plaque needs to
be of nice quality and several ideas were presented. A cost, plaque
design, and continuation procedure analysis will be determined before
the summer Board meeting for final action. A committee of Gallagher,
LeBaron, and Cruse will obtain the required information. Everyone indicated that the plaque was a good idea.
The Terminology Committee report was presented by Cargill. The
committee reevaluated the previously published list of technical term
definitions, added others, and combined them all into a new listing that
will appear in the Proceedings. Moore moved and Coble seconded that the
report be approved. Motion passed.
The Display Committee report was presented by Greer. He stated
that the display area is a service of which only a few sustaining members
are utilizing. The displays can only be educational. A decision by the
Board as to whether this committee should be discontinued or made a subcommittee under the Sustaining Membership Committee or a standing
committee will be made at a later date. Discussion of the situation in
the industry section on Wednesda y will help in the discussion. Gallagher
moved and Oliver seconded that the report be approved. Motion passed.
The Long Range Planning Committee Report was presented by Frans.
Six major recommendations we re presented.
1.
Meeting sites and rotation system: a) recommended continuation of
a flexible rotation system, such as southeast, southwest and central
portions of the southern region. b) recommended that the Site Committee
negotiate final location based on a bidding system between 18 and 12
months prior to the actual meeting (to be announced at annual meeting 1
year prior to meeting in question), and c) recommended for maximum flexibility that the 2nd, 3rd, or 4th week of January be considered for
meeting times.
2.

Society membership a nd money management:
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Suggestion has been made

that we need to grow; therefore, we need to know the groups of people in
attendance.
They a) recommend that SWSS make an anal ysis of membership attendees by
job affiliation to determine trends and program for future growth, and
b) recommended that Section VII, Developments from Industr y , be revamped to include not only new herbicide developments but also new industrial techniques, such as ag chemi cals marketing, and business
management, to attract more dealers and distributors, and career opportunities in industry, in order to acquaint graduate students with industry . Such topics might be addressed through individual papers,
selected symposiums from year to year, as the need arises.
They also recognized that graduate student programs are increasing
in cost and it has been suggested that industry should help support
this. However, industry alread y supports SWSS through individual and
sustaining membership. Therefore, they recommended that if SWSS costs
are increasing membership fees to cover the costs , and recommended that
SWSS consider establishment of an endowment fund, to be used to support
our graduate student and awards program and fund to be available to both
individuals and companies for increased giving above current membership
fees.
3.
SWSS service: The committee recommended that our publications ef fort be increased. At present many of our publications relating to weed
science do not even list our annual meeting. The y also reconnnended that
SWSS officers play a more active role in addressing significant events
af f ecting herbicide and pesticide use in behalf of SWSS and we e d science
in general.
4.
Society publications: It was recommended that total connnittee
reports not be published in the Proceedings, and t hat only significant
action of the Board and changes in the Constitution and By -Laws be
included in the Newsletter.
5.
Awards: The y recommended t h e establishment of an Outstanding Young
Industry Person Award to be r e co gnized on a par with the Outstanding
Young Weed Scientist Award. They suggested that an endowment fund on
registration fees be used as t he source of financial support for these
awards.
6.
Program: It was recommend e d t hat the Program Committee consider
including times for informal group discussions on timely topics to be
determined by Sectional Cha irmen according to need .
Coble and Murra y seconded t ha t t he report be approved. Motion passed.
These recommendations will be f urt h er evaluated at the change--overBoard
meeting.
The following committ ee reports were not presented: Historical,
Legislative, Newsletter, Placement, Public Relations, and Weed Identification. Therefore, t hese reports will only be reported at the Business meeting with no acti on being taken since they were not discussed by
the Board prior to the meeting.
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McWhorter reported that the Constitution and Operating Procedures
Chairman serves on the Board without any vote . Parlimentary procedures
states that the Chairman should have a vote. McWhorter moved and Gates
s e conded that duty number 3 irt the MOP under Constitution and Operating
Procedures be changed to read with vote. Motion passed.
The meeting was adjourned at 6:14 p.m.
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GRADUATE PROGRAf! COMMITTEE REPORT--Presented by C. M. French
Seventy-eigl1t graduate student papers were presented in the Graduate
Program Contest.
Four were former first place winners; tl1erefore, seventyfour were eligible for awards. The presentations were evaluated in eight
divisions of 9 to 11 papers.
Forty SWSS members volunteered their time
as judges of the contest. First place and second place awards of $50.00
and $30.00, respectively, were given in each of the eight divisions. All
students entering a paper in the contest received a complimentary ticket
to the SWSS Luncheon. Winners of the respective divisions were:
Division 1

(Paper numbers 1-7 and 22-24, Agronomic Crops)

1st Place

N. M. Hackett and D! S. Murray, Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater, OK.
Interference of Solanum spp. with spanish
peanuts.

2nd Place

M. A. Barker and L. Thompson, Jr., North Carolina State
University, Raleigh, NC. Management of morningglories in
soybeans.

Division 2

(Paper numbers 9-10 and 15-21, Agronomic Crops)

1st Place

K. T. Winton and J. F. Stritzke, Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater, OK.
Control of pigweeds in established alfalfa.

2nd Place

J. M. Goette, W. L. Currey, D. H. Teem, and R. C. Fluck,
University of Florida, Gainesville, FL.
Economics and energetics of weed control in soybean tillage systems.

Division 3

(Paper numbers 27-35, Horticultural Crops)

1st Place

N. I. Rhodes and H. D. Coble, North Carolina State University,
Raleigh, NC. Weed management in cultivated sumac.

2nd Place

D. M. Caviness, R. E. Talbert, and G. L. Klingaman, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR. Herbigation and spray
application of herbicides on container ornamentals.

Division 4

(Paper numbers 50-56, 61, and 161, Physiology)

1st Place

B. Stuart, K. S. Harrison, J. R. Abernathy, and C. W. Wendt,
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Lubbock, TX. Water
relations of cotton-pigweed competition.

2nd Place
(tie)

D. B. Reynolds, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR;
R. H. Crowley, Velsicol Chemical Corporation, Monticello, AR;
and L. R. Oliver, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR .
Johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense) interference with soybeans.

2nd Place
(tie)

T. N. Trip p and P. A. Banks, University of Georgia, Athens,
GA. Th e effect of tall morningglory competition with soybeans.
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Division 5

(Paper numbers 62-66 and 68-73, Physiology)

1st Place

J. M. Rosemond, P. S. Zorner, W. W. Witt, and G. L. Olson,
University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY. Absorption and translocation of linuron in nimblewill (Muhlenbergia schreberi)
and Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis).

2nd Place
(tie)

J. D. Bush, J. R. Abernathy, and J. R. Gipson, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Lubbock, TX. Adsorption and
mobility of trifluralin (TREFLAN) and pendimethalin (PROWL)
in west Texas soils.

2nd Place
(tie)

D. W. Rushing and D. S. Murray, Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater, OK. Effects of moisture stress on the activity
of BAS 9052 (POAST).

Division 6

(Paper numbers 76-78, 81-84, and 86-87, Agronomic Crops)

1st Place

J. Driver and R. E. Frans, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR. Selective postemergence control of johnsongrass
in soybeans and cotton .

2nd Place

J. W. Keeling and J. R. Abernathy, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Lubbock, TX. Crop and weed response to rope
and sponge herbicide applications.

Division 7

(Paper numbers 90-95 and 98-101, Agronomic Crops)

1st Place

D. T. Newcomer and M. G. Merkle, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, College Station, TX. Control of johnsongrass
in grain sorghum with SD-58525.

2nd Place
(tie)

D. R. Shaw and T. F. Peeper, Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater, OK. The effect of GAF 141 on herbicides used
for field bindweed control.

2nd Place
(tie)

J. D. Green and W. W. Witt, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY. Extended johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense) control
in corn with thiocarbamates and R-33865.

Division 8

(Paper numbers 116-121 and 122-127, Physiology)

1st Place

J. H. Jordan, W. L. Currey, and D. H. Teem, University of
Florida, Gainesville, FL. Soybean row spacing and herbicide
programs for sicklepod control.

2nd Place

M. L. Fischer and T . F. Peeper, Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater, OK. Determination of metribuzin (SENCOR, LEXONE)
tolerance in wheat.
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Honorabl e
Mention

L. Hod g es, D. E. Davis, and E. A. Curl, Auburn University,
Auburn, AL.
The effects of alachlor (LASSO) and metolachlor (DUAL) on Rhizoctonia solani in culture.

Respectfully submitted,
D. A. Addison
D. E. Dougherty
M. L. Ketchersid

T. J. Runy an
A. D. Worsham
c. M. French, Chairman

HISTORICAL COMMITTEE--No Report

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE REPORT--Presented by Charles T. Lichy
In 1981, as a consequence and reflection of the inau guration of the
new administration of President Reagan and his emphasis on de-regulation
and interferences by government, very little activities were observed
in the le g islative area.
In the introduction of new legislation, however, several minor adjustments have been made in e x istin g legislation.
These are as follows:
West Virginia recentl y held a hearing to evaluate its 1981 regulation governing application of herbicides on utilit y rights-of-way.
Louisiana is considering similar regulations.
During 1982, the states of Arkansas and Texas do not plan regular
legislative sessions, but other states will be carrying over bills not
acted upon in 1981.
Completion of the FIFRA markup will be delaye d until sometime after
Congress returns from holiday recess in late January.
House Subcommittee
on Department Operations, Research and Foreign Agriculture last met on
December 9, 1981, but failed to complete action on a package of proposed
amendments.
Latest registration guidel ines will be treated as guidelines, not
rules.
If change in their status to emphasize this point is necessary,
then their status will be changed. EPA will also seek to find categories of pesticides for which re gulatory requirements can be eliminated
or substantially reduced where it is possible to do so without endan g ering public health or the environment.
Coupled with increased peer review, EPA will modify its ris k assessment criteria.
Now it uses essentially a one-hit worst case model . In the future, it will use several
models in an attempt to get bro a der perspectives.
Also where possible,
EPA intends to defer to t he states to do risk assessment and then will
work with the state and ind u stry to solve the problem as partners.
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We also recorrn:nend that the Newsle tter Editor be in attendance
at Executive Board meetings at the annual societ y meeting and during
Lhe summer meeting in order for the Editor to be better informed on
Society events.
Respectfull y submitted ,
J . R. :M....artin

L. Thompson
T .H. '1-l 'ri ght
W.W. Witt , Chairman

NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT--Presented by C. E . Moore
Nominations for incoming Society officers we re so licited from the
membership, the Board of Directors and the Nominating Committee . From
the names submitted for consideration, the Nominating Committee selec ted
two candidates from which the membership selected the new officers by
mailed ballot . The officers elected were:
Vice President - Sheron Mcintire
Member-at-Large (industry) - R.B. Cooper
Member-at-Large (academic) - Elmer Ashburn
Respectfull y submitted,
Ralph Baker
Howard Greer
Cleston Parris
David Teem
C. E . Moore , Chairman
PLACEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT--Presented by Ted Whitwell
The Placement Service had a total of 54 individuals desiring
positions and 14 positions available. A contact message s y stem was
used for corrnnunications between interested parties . Information will
be passed on to the Placement Services of the Weed Science Society of
America.
Respectfully submitted,
Lynn Kitchen
Charles J. Peter
Ted Whitwell, Chairman
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RESOLUTION AND NECROLOGY COMMITTEE REPORT--Presented by Rupert D. Palmer
A.

Resolution:

1.

Commendation for an effective meeting.

WHEREAS the facilities, arrangements, and program for the
35th Annual Meeting for the Southern Weed Science Society have
been of excellent quality, and
WHEREAS a well organized meeting is important for the continued development of the Society and is appreciated by its
members, therefore be it
RESOLVED that the membership of the Southern Weed Science
Society commend Chairman, Charles W. Swann and members of the
Local Arrangements Committee, and Chairman C.G. McWhorter and
members of the Program Committee, for their outstanding efforts
in behalf of the Society.
B.

Necrology:
There were no reports of any deaths of any members of the Southern
Weed Science Society since the 1981 Meetings.
Respectfully submitted,
G.E. Coats
R.H. Crowley
R.D. Palmer, Chairman

SOuTHERN WEED CONTEST Cm!:'lITTEE REPORT--Presented by D.H. Teem
Students from universities across the south met June 25 & 26,
1981 near Albany, Georgia to compete in the Second Annual Southern
Weed Contest. Participating in the 1981 contest were students from:
Auburn University, University of Arkansas, Clemson University,
University of Florida, University of Georgia, Mississippi State
University, University of Tennessee, and Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University.
Following two days of spirited competition and getting acquainted
with other students and coaches, the teams and individuals with the
highest scores were:
Team Awards - 1st Place:
2nd Place:
3rd Place:

University of Florida - Hayne Currey, Coach
Auburn University - Harold Walker, Coach
University of Arkansas - Dick Oliver, Coach

Individual Awards - 1st Place:
2nd Place:
3rd Place:

Jerry Hulbert, University of Florida
John Goette, University of Florida
Larry Hacker, University of Florida

Team and individual winners each received plaques and cash awards
while the "Broken Hoe Trophy" was awarded to the University of Florida.
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The 1981 contest was hosted by Lilly/Elanco at their Georgia
Research Station. Food and lodging for contestants and coaches was
provided by Lilly/Elanco.
Cash awards and trophies were provided by
the Soutl1ern Weed Science Society and the Florida, Georgia, and Alabama
Weed Science Societies. The 1982 contest will be hosted by the
Mississippi Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station at Stoneville
and commitment of sufficient funds for the 1982 contest has been secured
from several companies.
A location for the 1983 contest will be selected prior to the 1982
contest in order that a representative from the 1983 location can become
fa miliar with the requirements for hosting the contest.
Respectfully submitted,
P.A. Banks
J.M. Goette
R.B. Cooper
L.R. Oliver
W.L. Currey
R.H. Walker
D.H. Teem, Chairman
SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT--Presented by Homer M. LeBaron
We have made some major efforts to canvas all industries located
in the Southern States or who conduct significant business related to
herbicides or weed control in the SWSS region in an effort to obtain
new Sustaining Members. As expected, many of them have not joined,
but some have paid Sustaining Membership dues, and many have learned
more about the SWSS. Several of those not joining SWSS have expressed
interest in attending our annual meetings and/or learning more about
our activities and services.
The major activities and accomplishments of the Sustaining Membership Committee during the past year can be summarized as follows:
Mailings:
July 13, 1981

100 letters sent to 1980-81 Sustaining Members

July 13, 1981

75 letters sent to previous list of prospective members

Sept. 25, 1981 -

25 letters of reminders sent to 1980-81 members who
had not y et p aid

Sept. 25, 1981 -

70 letters of reminders sent to previous list of
prospectiv e members who had not responded

Oct. 20, 1981

65 letters sen t to new list of prospective members

Dec. 14, 1981

116 letters sent to second new list of prospective
members

Jan. 12, 1982

102 letters sent to all current paid Sustaining Members
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MINUTES OF THE SWSS EXE CUTIVE CHANGE-OVER MEETING
Atlanta Hilton Hotel
Atlanta, Georgia
Januar y 20, 1982
The change-over meeting of the SWSS Executive Board of Directors
was called to order at 8:00 a.m. on January 20, 1982. Board members
present were: John E. Gallagher (President), Cheste r G. McWhorter
(President-Elect), Sheron Mcintire (Vice-President ), Lawrence R. Oliver
(Secretary-Treasurer), Larry R. Rogers (Editor), Jerry B. Weber (PastPresident), Mike Chandler (Member-at-Large), Ray Cooper (Member-atLarge), Elmer Ashburn (Member-at-Large), Harold D. Cob le (WSSA Representative), Ford L. Baldwin (CAST Representative), and Gene D. Wills
(Constitution and Operating Procedure). ~aldwin moved and Weber seconded
that the proposed agenda be approved. Mo tion pass ed .
The Publications Committee Report was presented by Monaco. Revision of the Research Manual was discussed. An 8-page report concerning SWSS publications has been completed. A revision with additional
topics such as tissue culture, computers in weed science, weed biology ,
and HPLC was recommended. An honorarium was suggested for the authors.
A task force will be picked to obtain an editor and at l east t wo committee members. Several names were suggested as poss ible editors. Once
the editor and committee are picked they will report to the Board.
Benny Rogers of the Site Selection Committee for 1986 reported back
to the Board that he had a letter from Opryland confirming either the
second or third week in January , 198 6 for $50/room (single or double) .
Total number of rooms available is 1080. The Society may want to adjust
meeting dates so that the membership could attend the Grand Old Opry on
Friday evening. The committee again recommended that the SWSS meet in
Nashville (first choice) or in the Orlando Sheridan Hotel (second choice).
Orlando would be more expensive. McWhorter moved and Cooper seconded
that the SWSS go to Opryland in Nashville in 1986. Mot ion passed.
Claston Parris was suggested as Local Arrangements Chairman.
Swann made a final repor t to the Board concerning the ladies programs. The program and t our was not very well attended. Next ye ar the
Local Arrangements Chairman will utilize preregistration to determine if
the Ladies Program will be held. If the response is low, only coffee
and donuts will be provided. Mo re advanced publicity in the News letter
will be tried.
The summer Board meeting will be August 3 at Biloxi, MS .
The problem of more accura tely recording expenses from each committee to aid in proposing t he budget each year was hopefull y solved.
The Secretary-Treasurer will maintain indiv idual records for each
committee while the records kep t by the Business Manager will be grouped
together under the column "Committees". Those committees whose expenses
occur only at the annual meeting will not be included.
The selection of t he 1987 Site Selection Committee was discussed. A
more flexible scheduling was also discussed. The Business Manager wil l
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be asked to help the Board determine advantages and disadvantages. An
Ad Hoc Committee of Past Presidents and Business Manager will be formed
to review and recommend the site selection procedure and make a report
of the summer Board meeting. Moore will serve as Chairman and Frans as
one of the Committee members.
The Long Range Planning Committee report was discussed further. The
need exists to determine the composition of our membership and t ypes of
programs desired. An industryr s educational program section for graduate
students was thought to be desirable but not a section concerning the
marketing aspect of the herbicide industry . It was mentioned that
Beeton's Presidential Address in 1977 contained a membership make-up
listing. Gallagher will check it out and ask Cruse about obtaining the
desired information from registration forms.
The need for Committee Co-Chairman was discussed. The Co-Chairmanship would give continuity to such sections as Industrial. Mcintire
will decide on this matter later.
A more conscious effort must be made by our Society to publicize
before and during our meeting in order to receive more public interest.
The establishment of an endowment fund for the SWSS was further
discussed. The fund would increase graduate student support, increase
the awards program, and would enable retiring members to will a portion
of their estate to the Society . It was recommended that an Ad Hoc Committee of Merkle , Frans, LeBaron, and Cruse be established to evaluate
the feasibilit y of an endowment fund and report to the summer Board
meeting . If approved, a ballot would have to be sent to members for
their approval .
Coble questioned whether graduate students should be allowed to
present papers on research that they did not conduct personally . All
agreed that a statement should appear in the MOP indicating that research presented must have been conducted by the student. This statement should be under l i Led . An evaluation of the grading sheet is to be
made by the Graduate St udent Chairman. Graduate student certificates
will be sent out when completed.
An Outstanding Young Weed Science Award for Industry was discussed .
The Award would give cont inui ty to the Awards program. However, several
felt that the award was no t needed. Weber's Committee will further
evaluate the suggestion and r ep ort its findings by Ma y 15 so that the
Board can consider t his ma tt er at the summer Board meeting.

The Southern Weed Meet Committee asked for a special logo and
stationery for their committ ee. The Board stated that the SWSS already
has a l ogo and felt i t s hould be utilized for all Society functions. The
We ed Meet Committee will u t i lize the present stationery and t ype Southe rn
Weed Me et above or below the logo. The need for the Southern Weed Meet
Committee to have objec t i ve s and committee duti e s placed i n t he MOP was
discu sse d. Whether this committee wants to be a standing commi ttee or a
sub-commi ttee was di s cus sed. If committee status is preferred, t he bylaws mus t be changed . It was also suggested that WSSA sponsor a National
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Weed Meet.
The SWSS stationery will be changed to have the logo and officers
addresses and phone numbers across the top of the page . The Business
Manager's address will be deleted.
Preregistration fees were discussed . The fees were considered to
be at the proper level for the time being.
Pricing of the Research Report needs to be adjusted . At present
the Societ y is selling it at a loss.
McWhorter moved and Asburn
seconded that the Research Report be sold at the next highest dollar
value a bove cost to cover printing and postage. Mo tion passed.
Cost of
the mailed copies must also reflect cost increases .
Participants in the Horticulture section have stated by letter that
they were being discriminated against by not allowing their section to
run on consecutive days.
They would prefer their section to run either
Tuesday and Wednesda y or Wednesday and Thursday.
This adjustment will
be difficult to achieve. Mcintire will evaluate and Locascio will be
placed on the program committee.
The Section Chairman will be sent extra copies of the SWSS Ne ws letter for distribution purposes and to hopefully help increase interes t
in the Society and its meetings.
Sustaining member recognition plaques were discussed . The possibility of the plaques will be reviewed so that a decision can be made at
the summer Board meeting. Presentation of such plaques would h elp
recognize sustaining members, retain sustaining members , and thereby
ease the task of obtaining funds . Mcintire moved and Weber seconded
that the meeting be adjourned at 10 :45 a .m.
Motion passed .
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TARES IN THE ACTIVITIES OF MAN. J.B. Weber, Department of Crop Science , No r th
'---- Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27607 .
INTRODUCTION
It has been a distinct pleasure serving as President of the Southern
Weed Science Society this past year. There have been no disappointments
thus far and I be 1i eve that this has been a very successful year for the

swss.

It is my intention to try to accomplish three things in this presentation.
First, I would like to enumerate six items which I feel are hindering the
development of weed science as a scientific discipline and request that our
two main speakers comment on some of these points. Second, I would like to
present a brief overview of some of the activities of man in which weeds are
an active participant. Lastly, I would like to show you some of the lesser
known activities of man in which weeds have been involved. In addition , I
would like to show you how weeds have been observed and recorded in some of
the great works of art.
ISSUES THAT HINDER THE DEVELOPMENT OF WEED SCIENCE
l. Most of the members of this Society that work at universities or in
government and whom I have known for nearly 20 years, think of themselves as
weed scientists, but many of them refer to themselves as professors of agronomy,
crop science, botany, plant physiology or some name other than weed science.
I believe it would further the development of weed science if weed scientists
referred to themselves as weed scientists.

2. There are no civil service job categories for weed scientists and an
individual who is hired to carry out the duties of a weed scientist must do so
as an agronomist, plant physiologist, botanist or ecologist. I believe it
would further the development of weed science if the Civil Service Commission
recognized weed science as a scientific discipline and established job
categories for our scientists.
3. At the universities, requests for grant proposals for research involving
weed control using insects are sent to departments of entomology and requests
for proposals for research inv ol ving weed control using plant diseases are sent
to plant pathology departments. However, requests for proposals using chemicals
for weed control are not sent to chemi stry departments but rather to the weed
scientists. I believe it would fu r t her the development of weed science if
university and government administrato r s recognized that it is weed scientists
who have the responsibility of st udy i ng the weeds and all of the methods which
are used to control them.
4. The other pest related sc i ences have established scientific names
identifying their disciplines. In sec t scientists are referred to as entomologists and plant disease scientists refer to themselves as plant pathologists.
I believe it would further the de ve lopment of weed science if weed scientists
adopted a scientific name for thei r di scipline.
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5. The National Academy of Sciences is divided into the following
twenty-three scientific sections (2): (l) anthropology; (2) applied biology,
(3) applied physical and mathematical sciences; (4) astronomy; (5) biochemistry;
(6) botany; (7) cellular and developmental biology; (8) chemistry; (9 ) economic
sciences; (10) engineering; (ll) genetics; (12) geology; (13) geophysics;
(14) mathematics; (15) medical genetics, hematology, and oncology; (16) medical
microbiology and immunology; (17) medical physiology, endrocrinology, and
metabolism; (18) neurobiology; (19) physics; (20) physiological and pharmacological sciences; (21) population biology, evolution, and ecology; (22) psychology;
and (23) social and political sciences. None of these sections accurately
identifies either the field of agriculture or of weed science. I believe it
would further the development of weed science if weed scientists would provide
the National Academy with evidence that weed science is an established scientific
discipline and request due recognition. It would be worthwhile to adopt a
scientific name before this action is undertaken.
6. Some weed scientists define a weed as a plant out of place when they
really mean a crop out of place. A preferable definition of a weed would be
"an undesirable, unattractive, troublesome, injurious, or poisonous plant."
I believe it would further the development of weed science if weed scientists
would adopt a more accurate definition for the word weed.
Those are six points on which I have asked our main speakers to comment.
I should now like to move on to my second objective and review those areas
where weeds are involved in the activities of man.
WEED SCIENCE IS A BROAD SCIENCE
All of you are familiar with the many activities involving the control of
weeds in farm crops, home lawns, walkways, forests, ponds, waterways, and other
noncrop areas; and most of you are familiar with some of the research on weeds
that poison livestock in our western states. Many of you may not be familiar
with research activities on allergenic, corrosive, phototoxic, and teratogenic
weeds and other weeds that are undesirable, unattractive, troublesome, injurious.
or poisonous .
ALLERGENI C, CORROSIVE, AND POISONOUS WEEDS
There are approximatel y 50 species of weeds which are called the "hay
fever weeds." These weeds i nc lude the ragweeds t hat produce pollens which
irritate the mucous membran es and debilitate appro ximately 20% of our citizens.
There are appro xima t ely 20 species of weeds, including poison ivy, poison
oak, and nettles, which are poisonous to the touc h. These are termed the
"corrosive weeds " and t hey cau se skin blisters which in many cases develop
into severe dermatitis and kel oidal scars.
Weeds l ik e halogeton kill livestock and weeds li ke veratrum cause
congenital mal f ormation of t he offspring. At least 25 to 50 species of weeds
which are po iso nou s, t eratogen ic, or phytotoxic to li vestock are found in
nearly every state in the Un ited States. These to xic weeds are responsible
for the lo ss of million s of dollars in dead and injured livestock and reduct ion s
in meat production each year . More weed science research is needed in every
state to study and develop methods to control these injurious and debilitating
allergen i c, corro s ive, and poisonous weeds .
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MEDICINAL WEEDS (HERBS)
It has been known for centuries that certain weeds contained substances
that were both beneficial and tox i c to man. Common mullein has long been
known to contain substances which relieve respiratory problems. Jimsonweed
was known in ancient t i mes as the "assassins weed" because it was used to
poison one ' s adversaries . It is now used as a source of atropine, a drug
useful as a topical anesthetic in eye surgery . There are at l east 50 to
100 weed spec i es wh i ch are known to conta i n aromatic substances which have
beneficial effects on human health . The majority of these weeds are harvested
in the wild and little is known about their life cycles and their physiology.
Weeds scientists could contribute greatly by researching these potentially
useful medicinal weeds.
WEEDS IN RELIGION AND HISTORY
Most of you are probably fami liar with the references to weeds in the Bible.
The references that I refer to are as follows:
"The kingdom of heaven is likened to a man that sowed good seed in his
field. But while men were asleep, his enemy came and oversowed tares among
the wheat and went his way. And when the blade was sprun g up, and had brought
forth fruit, then al so appeared there the tares." (Matthe11</ 13:24-25.)
"He that soweth the good seed, is the Son of man . And the field is the
wor l d. And the good seed are the children of the kingdom. And the tares, are
the chi 1 dren of the wi eked one . And the enemy that sowed them, is the devi 1."
(Matthew 13: 37 - 39.)
It is unfortunate tf1at Matthew did not pro vi de us with one more reference
to tares which mi ght have been written as follows:

"He that studies the tares and works to remove them from the field does
a noble thing. And he works for the Son of man. And from this day forward,
he shall be known as a Tareologist. And his field of study shall be called
Tareology."
I say it is unfortunate t hat Matthew did not make this reference because
I believe that the adoption of a scientific name for weed science would be
bene fi cial i n the further development of the di sc i pl ine. While "tare" in
some translations of the Bib le refe rs to all "weeds", in some versions it
refers to the poisonous darnel (Loli um temulentum L. ), a weed somewhat simila r
to cheat (1). The word was apparent ly derived from the Herbal of Dioscorides
where as one of the most ancient weeds, the darnel was referred to using the
Greek words "Aira" and also "Thyaro n. " The Romans referred to the weed as
"Loli um" and as "Ta res" ( l) . In any case, the term would serve as a good
base for a scientific name. Loli um temulentum is one of the oldest weeds of
anti quity. It has been found in fie ld s and other cultivated places which
have been enco un tered since pre historic times, but which probably did not
exist before man. Rema i ns of the weed ha ve been found in ancient lake-dwelling
·
areas of Switzerland .
"----"

In terms of the Darwinian conce pt of the struggle for existence, weeds as
a class represen t the most successful plant forms that have evolved. And, in
paraphrasing a poem by John Ja mes Ingall s entitled "Grass" :
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'Weeds' ar e the forgiveness of nature ,
Her constant benediction ,
Fields trampled with battle, saturated with blood,
Torn wit h ruts of cannon ,
Grow green again with 'weeds'
And carnage is forgotten.
Streets abandoned by traffic,
Become 'weed'-grown like rural lanes,
And are obliterated,
Forests decay, harvests perish, flowers vanish ,
But 'weeds' are immortal .
Sown by the winds,
Propagated by the subtle horticulture of the elements,
Which are thei r ministers and servants,
They soften the rough outlines of the world,
Their tenacious fibers hold the earth in its place,
And prevent its soluble components ,
From washing into the sea.
They invade the solitude of deserts,
Climb the inaccessible slopes,
And forbidding pinnacles of mountains,
Modify climates and,
Determine the history, character, and destiny of nations,
Unobtrusive and patient,
They have immortal vigor and aggression ,
Banished from the thoroughfare and the field,
They abide their time to return,
And when vigilence is rela xed,
Or the dynasty has perished,
They silently resume the throne from
Which they have been expelled,
But which they nev€r abdicate.
With the remaining time that I have, I would like to show you some of the
great works of art which involve weeds.
~~ EEDS

IN ART

Each of you has visited an art muse um and enjoyed the great paintings by
the old masters. However, none of you probably examines paintings in the same
way that I do. Nearly 30 years ago, wh ile I was visiting an art museum in
To kyo, Japan, I noticed that some arti sts were exceptionall y good botanists
wh ile others were very poor . In addition, I noticed that the vJeeds in some
pai ntings appeared to have been put there for a particular purpose or were
somehow symbolic. Over the years, I have visited many art museums around the
world and I have taken thousands of pi cture s . I'd like to show you a few of
my slides . In most cases, I have se l ected two pictures to illustrate each
point that I wish to make.
The earlie st Europea n pain tings (1400's) · were primarily of the religious
type and weeds which were presen t were ra ther sparse and appeared to be growing
out of rock or non -soil. For example, in the painting entitled "Crucifixio n"
by Carlo Crivelli yo u will notice the very sparse weeds and the lack of any
te xture or profile in the soil. In another painting entitled "The Disillusioned
One" by Ferdinand Hodl er, you see the pres ence of a few lowly weeds.
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In other religious paintings, I noticed that certai n lawn weeds were
commonly evident. For example, in the three panel triptyc h entitled !IPieta,
St. John and St. Catherine by the Master of St. Lucy Legend, you will see
dandelion and broadleaf plantain at the feet of Christ. In anothe r ent itle d
The Flight into Egypt by Vittore Carpiccio , you wil l notice the very evi den t
broadleaf plantain and a variety of lawn weeds.
11

11

11

In many of the religious paintings, the weeds appeared to be symbolic .
For example, in Hagar and the Angel by Pieter Lostman and in another entitled
The Hermit by Gerard Dou, you will notice the obvious thistles in the foreground. In his painting of a Self-Portrait Albrecht Durer painted himself
holding a thistle-like plant of the species Eryngium which I have s inc e learned
was once a symbol of fidelity.
11

11

11

11

11

11

Albrecht Durer in his painting entitled The Large Tuft of Grass included
a wide selection of meadow grasses and weeds, including dandelion and broadleaf
plantain, which were botanically correct in every detail . Durer might well ha.ve
been the greatest weed painter who ever lived.
11

11

In the 1700 and 1800's, artists included many of the most prevalent noxious
weeds of the day in their landscape paintings and in paintings of agricultural
scenes. For example, thistles and dandelions are vividly apparent in a paint i ng
entitled The Man with the Hoe by Jean Francois Millet . .And field bindweed
was included in a painting entitled Ears of Corn by Vince nt Van Gogh. Common
mullein is a very apparent weed in a painting entitled "View on the Schuyki il
by John Neagle, and yarrow, curly dock, and milkweed are present in one entit l ed
Strayed Sheep by William Holman Hunt.
11

11

11

11

11

11

11

In a painting, consisting of three agr i cultural sce nes , enti t 1ed "Sembrado r a.s "
Pedro Leon Castro illustrated the importance of weeds in ag ri cult Llre. One scene
shows a woman sowing , another shows several women harvesting, and t he f inal
scene shows a woman hoeing weeds.
Terrestrial weeds are not the only ones recorded i n the work s of art.
Aquatic weeds made up a major portion of certain paintings, such as one
entitled 0phelia by John Everett Millais and another entitled The Lady of
Shalott" by John William Waterho us e .
11

11

11

Weeds were commonly included not only in rural scene s but in urban
paintings as well. Many of the common lawn weeds includi ng crabgrass,
dandelion , yarrow, milkweed, and plantain are present in the pa i nting entitled
"Dinner on the Hotel Lawn" by Sir Stanley Spencer, and one entitled "Picnic
Near r1ount Mansfield, Vermont," by Jerome Thompson .
Weeds
and patios
a painting
by Hi spa no

apparently created a problem by growing in the cracks of sidewal ks
in ancient times as well as they do in present time as ev i denced in
by Jan Gossaert entitled "The Adoration of the Kings;; and in another
entitled The Adora ti on of the Magi. "
11

In my tours , I also ob se rved that weeds were commonly included in the bac kground of outdoor portraits either because they were indigenous to the area o~
because they were symbolic . For whatever reason, Charles Will son Peale include d
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a large jimsonweed plant in his painting of "John Beale Bordley," and Thomas
Gainsborough included a large burdock in his painting of "Sir Benjamin Truman."
Weeds have also been included in the paintings of battlefields and in
other matter pertaining to wars. Hector Poleo included a thick stand of broadleaf and grassy weeds in his painting of a cemetery entitled "Ocaso" which in
Spanish means decadence or decline.
In selected paintings, I observed that weeds played a primary role. For
example, honeysuckle and an unidentified perennial vine were used to bind the
main character in Jean-Baptiste Camilles painting entitled "Silenus and
several large burdock and morningglory plants were included for esthetic
balance in the foreground of the Albert Cuyp painting entitled Lady and
Gentleman on Horseback .
11

1

11

11

In numerous other paintings, weeds were used to frame the picture, as is
apparent in Richard Dadd s painting entitled The Fairy Feller s Master-Stroke.
1

11

1

In summary, it is clear that weed science is a very old and broad based
science, and there are many activities of man in which weeds are involved but
in which weed scientists have not yet made their contribution. I believe it
would be of immense benefit to mankind if weed scientists would become involved
in these lesser known activities.
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NEW PERSPECTIVES IN WEED SCIENCE :
A VIEWPOINT FROM ACADEMIA
H. Hanly Funderburk, President
Auburn University
Agriculture, and in particular the discipline of Wee d Scierrce , has
changed dramatically since I left the research laboratory in 1 968 to join the
ranks of college administrators. In fact, at that time, the dis cipline was
just beginning to be recognized by the scientific cormnunit )'.
Weed scientists were few in number a n d generally iso l ate d. i n their own
institutions. During the past 14 years, you have gro"m in numb er s , become
recognized as a major factor in increasing agricultural productivity, and
appreciated for the tremendous impact you have on American ag !'.'iculture . The
regional and national weed science societies are among t he str ongest in the
agricultural scientific community and play a key role in t he Inters ociety
Consortium f cr Plant ~rotection and the Council for Agricultural Science and
Technology.
To help us recall how things were when I was sti llacti~e in weed science ,
think about the time:
~~When 2,4,5,-T was still 2,4,5, - T and not nAgent Orange" --and still a
"good guy11 for everyone .
*Before Treflan-- imagine farming without this and related dinitrcaniline
herbicides.
*RPAR (Rpar) was still an unborn idea in the mind of a Washington bureaucrat .
*When Don Davis wasn't even thinking about retirement .
'~When there was no Southern Weed Science Laboratory.
*When Southern Weed Science Society mee tings we re in places like
Chattanooga, Tennessee; Jackson, Mississippi ; and St . Petersburg, Florida .
~<When Walt Porter, my Ph.D. major professor, in his SWSS presidential
address was asking such questions as "What can t he Southern Weed Conference do
in the future?"
Each of you should take great pride in the many wor t hwhile accomplishment s
you as individuals and as an organized body have made since the Southern Weed
Science Society came into being. Such rapid progress , widely recognized by
almost everyone and questioned by none, is unparalleled in the history of a lmo st
any scientific discipline.
Your organization really began on June 19, 1948, at the Delta Branch Exp eriment Station in Mississippi, when t he first "Weed Conferencen was held. This
conference was the forerunner of the Southern Weed ConfeYence and later the
Southern Weed Science Society. This organiza tion , along with other regional
weed science organizations, really paved the way for the Weed Sc i ence Society
of America.
I am happ y to have been a part of Weed Science in those early days when
the groundwork was being laid for a tremendously important scientific discipline. My research on such intriguing questions as mode of act ion of
phenylurea herbicides; metabolism and degradation of atrazin e and simazine
by corn and other plants; effects of dichlobenil and dicamba on mo rp hology of
alligator weed, and factors affecting injury of crops by DNBP (you call it
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dinoseb), was both challenging and rewarding. Working with people such as
Don Davis and Walter Porter , and interacting with many other weed scientists
across the South and Nation was stimulating and enjoyable
Weed Science continues to make tremendous progress and continues to contribute to the success of American agriculture and the well-being of our society .
The contribution of weed science to the technology of crop production
has truly revolutionized farmL1g. Many exa~ples could be cited, but the change
in how cotton is produced is one of the dramatic illustrations. The labor
force required to grow cotton numbered in the thousands before the introduction of highly effective herbicides, chiefly because the only methods of
weed control were hand-hoeing and mechanically cultivating. It is probably
accurate to say that the number of people hoeing cotton in Alabama in 1945
ex ceeded the number of people working on all farms in the State today .
Availability of modern weed control technology is one of the major reasons
that less than five percent of the American people can produce all the food
and fiber needed by the other 95 percent. In addition , we still have enough
to export nearl y 45 billion dollars worth of food, feed, grain , and fiber to
other nations who still cannot produce enough to sustain themselves. This
tremendous agricultural productivity , which frees labor to produce the abundance of countless consumer goods and provide the many services we have
accepted as necessary , is the envy of the world.
The rapid acceptance of chemical weed control during the last 30 years
paints a vivid picture of the success of Weed Science. In 1952, herbicides
were used on 30 million crop acres in the United States. This figure had passed
the 250 million acre mark by 1977. Such acceptance came about because people
such as you provided e ff e ctiv e and efficient methods of using the ever-improving
arsenal of herbicides being developed and perfected by industr y .
The increasing numb e r of herbicides available for farmers is another
measure of Weed Science gr owth. In 1950 , there were about 15 basic materials;
today there are more than 180 basic herbicides and more than 6,000 formulated
products . Constant improvement in a pplication techniques and integrated c ontrol systems has resulted in smaller amounts of chemicals doing a better and
more effective job of contro l l i n g t he 1 , 800 or more species of weeds that
plague farmers throughout th e wo r ld.
All of the progress has c ome at a time when concern about possible environmental damage from pesticides has made l ife difficult for ev eryone involved in
the process of production, testing, and use of herbicides. It is to the everlasting credit of Weed Science that ecological considerations have been important from the start of the herbicide a ge s o that highly effective weed control s y stems can be u sed without dama ge t o the environment.
This dis cu ssion of the history of Weed Science--or as today 's young moderns
would .say , "whe r e we ' r e coming from"--sets the stage for my assigned t o pic-"New Perspectiv es i n We ed Science: A Vi ewpoint From Academia . "
It is obvious you hav e often given careful thought to the future of y our
organization a nd We ed Science in general . A few recent titles o f SWSS
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presidential addresses clearly illustrate this point.
"Points of Concern in Weed Science"
W. G. Westmoreland
"Comments on the Near Future in Weed Science"Paul W. Santelman
"Keeping Pace is Not Enough"
Cletus G. Parris
"Weed Science - The Unfinished Discipline"
Gale A. Buchanan
I think it highly commendable and
new perspectives and how you can best
the resources you have available. If
with in the past 14 years it's how to
budgets.

Included:

important that you continue the search for
meet your disciplinary commitments with
there is anything I've become very familiar
keep programs going with ever-tightening

You must determine as best you can what will be important in the years ahead
and do the necessary planning to meet those challenges that will surely come.
Planning is essential for all groups that make up the Weed Science discipline,
both the commercial and institutional components. The Land-Grant colleges have
an important role to play in the continued development of the Weed Science
discipline, and I am happy to share with you some ideas from my vantage point
about how teaching, research, and extension should respond to the challenges ahead.
Each new generation brings new problems in weed management and new challenges
to Weed Scientists in industry, government, and academia . Developments that can
be seen on the horizon will bring new challenges to the academic community.
Increased emphasis on weed management as a component of pest management is the
wave of the future in research as well as in production agriculture. This may
sound like a fairly uncomplicated statement, but it will inv olve attention to
a multitude of factors.
First, this emphasis on weed management rather than just looking for ways to
kill weeds means that we need to know a lot more about each weed to know how best
to control it. Such answers lie in a better understanding of basic biology . I'm
aware of a new regional research effort in the Southern Regj_on specifically
designed to study basic weed biology . We must learn such things as how specific
weeds respond to factors of the environment such as light, moisture, nutrients;
how they maintain their populations and are spread; and how they interact with
each other. This means we must study the ecology of crop/weed communities,
physiology, anatomy, and morphology of specific weed species to provide the basis
for applied research that can lead to practical methods of overcoming the
damaging effects of weeds on crops and the environment.
While some of the basic research needed will call for narrowing research to
provide needed detailed biological data, the overall field of weed management
will require research and development that examines a broad view. We need to
know how all the components of crop pr oduction, from land management between
crops through all production and plant protection practices and harvest, affect
weeds and weed control success.
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Su.ch endeavor s will re quire the effort of teams of researchers who are
knowledgeable in all the necessary disciplines. Realistically, this will call
for additional staffing by Weed Scientists , to more equally match the numbers
of scientists engaged in other aspects of plant protection research, teaching,
and extension .
Ext ens ion weed scientists will have an especially important role in making
we ed management effective in reducing the impact of weeds on our crop lands,
rangelands, and the environment. While the scientific information to make weed
management work must come from the field and laboratory research programs , it
will t ake extension wo r k ers with both know-how and dedication--as well as an
abundance of good judgment--to get this concept into widespread use to meet the
needs of the future.
On ly modest increases at best o r perhaps some small increases in federal
funding --at a time when re search costs are steadily increasing-·-is almost a
certainty for the future, and t his cloud on the horizon must not be overlooked.
But instead of wa iting until the cloud passes over , we need to be out seeking
creative ways t o blunt ·t his shortage of government research support funds
withou t losing our momentum.
First, we must seek more economica l wa y s to carry out the research, so we can
get more us eful data from available funds, thereby providing the critically
needed support for agriculture. This can be done through better planning of
individual projects, more sharing of ideas and results among wo rkers from different areas , an<l by making better use of new methods and tools, such as
computers. Regional research efforts will continue to be a key component in
Ueed Science research. There are several good examples , namely, "Ontogeny,
population dynamics, and interferences : A basis for understanding weed biology, "
S-110, "Minimum tillage and doubl e cropping on weed populations and persistence
an<l fa te of he rbicides ," S-146 , "Me thodology, dissipation, and fate of pesticide
residues in agricultural ecos ystems ," and interregional projects such as IR-4
dealing with registration of chemicals for minor uses will continue to be
effective means of increasing research effectiveness .
Be tter utilization of computers offers many op por tunities for extending yo ur
efforts. Computers can be used to advanta ge for planning weed management programs , for assemb ling information on particular weeds , on weed response to part icular chemica ls , and on special prob lems with specif ic crops, to mention a few
po ssible uses. Compu ter anal ysis is a natural for such c omp lex questions as
wha t is th e most economical mix of cultural and chemical inputs into a crop
p roduction system for individual crop s under specific soil, fertilizer, and
weather condit ions , or in figuring out the threshold where weed control efforts
will return a profit . You can think of many other practical methods of using
th i s valuable t ool, wh ich is available on every campus. I arn firml y convinced
that by the end of this decade computers will be as much of the average farm
equipment base as tractors are today.
Ano ther practical approach t o overcoming government funding shortages is t o
develop support from other so urces, such as conunodity organizations and industry.
Many commodity groups are already supporting State Agricultural Experimen_t
Station programs directly related to that commodity, but much more support
could be dev eloped. Efforts to increa se the awareness by the commodity groups
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of needs and areas where Experiment Station research and educat i on wou ld o ene f it
that commodity, and agriculture in general, coul d pa y off i n bad l y- n e eded
financial support . Such groups also can enhan ce y our ef f or ts to ga i n e qui~abl e
funding from y our st a te legislature . Comnw d i ty gro ups have great inf l uence
with elected officials , so their suppo r t ca n be ex t r emely va lua b le t o your
institution .
The development of broader industry sup port is a nother app roa ch tha t me rit s
careful consideration . Unfortunately , our agri cultural pro grams r ec e iv e v e !'."y
little support from most major agriculturally re la ted ind ust ri es . Too often ,
evaluation of herbicides and other aspe c ts o f product evaluation f or a f ew
thousand dollars is the norm . Whil e t his type r e s e ar ch h as ma de i mpor tan t contributions to Weed Science and agricultu r e , we nee d to loo k at the broa der
picture and sell industry on their opportunit i es f or s uppor t ing research that
will contribu te to the total Weed Science di s c i pline . Supp ort of s ome of t h e
more basic t ype studies needed might not i mmed i ately benefit i ndus try , bu t
information gained could be v a luable t o all of Weed Sc ience a nd agri c ul ture , I
am conv inced this concept would appeal t o industry. The pr e cedent c e rta i nly
has been set with Hoechst ' s inv estment of $5 0 , 000 , 000 for gen e t ic re s earch at
Massachu s etts General Hospital , Exxon 1 s $10 ,000, 000 in combust i on researc h aL
MIT, and others. It's up to you , individua lly and co l l e c t ive ly , to s e l l t he
idea .
Ch&nging cropping s ystems will call fo r di ffe r en t r esea rch approa c he s t o
meet fa r ming needs of the future . For examp le , inc r ea s e d u s e of doub l e c r op p i ng
will usher in new weed problems and re qu i r e a gr eater dep endabi l i t y on chemica l s
than in conventional c ultur al s y stems where cultivation r emains a back- <1p mean s
of weed control . Preseed ing or i n t e rs eeding with l egume s to subs t i tu te partially for high c ost of commercial nitrogen will re qui r e to t z.ll/ dif fe r e n t weed
control s ystems t hat are yet to be devi s ed . Gen et ic enginee ring will be p r oducing new varieties or sp ec i es of crop plan t s , a nd t he s e wi l l hav e d iffer ent
chemical toleranc es a nd different r es pons es to weed s --ano th e r area in di rec t
need of rese a rch.
Up t o n ow my remarks have been di r ec tly conc erned w:i.t h r esearch a nd ex ten s ion
challenges , but we cannot ove rlook the ne e d f or s trong 0 i nnovative t each ing
programs in Weed Science . The record o f t h e Sout hern Weed Scien ce Soc i e t y i n
suppo r t of student pro grams , pa rticul arly at t h e graduate level , i s i nd eed a n
envia ble on e . You have long t a ken t h e lead in encour agin g s uch p rogr ams and,
more importantly , you've "pu t your money wh er e y our mou t h i s " by prov id i ng
rr.onet a r y s upport f or students a t you r annua l mee t i ng . Membe rs of your organization hav e ta ken the lea d nationa lly in dev elo p i ng a compet it ive we ed mee t,
such as the invitational "Deep Sou t h Weed Meet , " to en co urag e ex cellen ce in
weed science . This was such a goo d i dea , and afte r on l y t wo y e ar s , weed mee t s
have been developed in o t her parts of the c o un ~r y.
We must maintain a poo l of high l y trained peop le wh o can do deve l opmen t work
t hat will be n ee ded in t h e f u ture , and who can r elat e this informa t i on to
farmers an d oth er users of Weed Sc ience t echno logy .
Just as impor tan t , t he i ncreas ing s ophistication of wee d con t rol means
t hat use r s uf her b i c ides a nd other. mo de r n w·eed con tr ol technology will need
more Weed Sc i ence t rainin g.
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Chemicals will continue to be important in the foreseeable future, so
users should be better educated about all the implications of such technology
use--both environmental and economical aspects.
Such knowledge becomes increasingly critical as more and more attention is given to the environment by
all segments of our population.
Education is the only way to fill this need.
In closing, I'd like to comment on a question that is always put to a Weed
Scientist turned agricultural administrator.
This question is,"should Weed
Science be a self-contained discipline with Departments of Weed Science?" The
next question often follows, "what are y ou going to do about bringing this
about?"
Let me comment on the second question first.
I'm going to let Experiment
Station Directors figure out what to do about Departments of Weed Science!
But in all seriousness, I don't see much to be gained in Departments~ se.
What is important is Administration's recognition and attention to the Weed
Science area sufficient to address the needs in teaching, research,and
extension.
You must continue y our efforts to point out genuine needs in Weed
Science and work to dev elop the support to address those needs.
We have talked about a lot of things and all of them should be viewed as
opportunities for the profession to be of greater service in the years ahead.
There is no question in my mind that Weed Science has made many contributions
to American agriculture and, indeed, our society.
It will continue to meet
such challenges, given the right climate for support of our research, teaching,
and extension efforts.
You can have this support. The way to get it is to continue to develop
understanding of the importance of the work y ou do--by y our administration,
b y the agricultural industry y ou serve, b y farmers and user clientele, and
b y the general public.
It has been a real pleasure for me to be with y ou.
Thank y ou.
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I wish y ou well .

